ESSAI NIVEAU 3 - CORRIGE INTEGRAL (Echantillons)
Attention ! Noter qu’en raison des contraintes techniques de transfert de logiciel, la
présentation des essais n’est pas aussi confortable que celle des livrets Intellangues (les sauts
de lignes, tabulations, et marges ne correspondent pas toujours au format de l’édition
papier).
1
- As far as I know, Tom has never been able to drive properly. What should she inherit ?
- By the way, we’re still waiting for the supplier’s answer about the Dutch goods.
- I don’t think they’ll be able to phone until they have signed the agreement. He(’s) lost
almost/nearly everything.
- How much would we have to pay if we wanted to change this/that farm into a hotel ? What
would have happened ?
- James is said to be the best wine waiter in London. I’ve been told Lucy hasn’t registered yet
(Lucy still hasn’t registered).
- I wish I had as much money as your friends had, but I would by no means change houses !
- Mrs. Lawson gave us a lift every other time, that’s to say every time Pat took the Audi.
- I’d known Sally for more than 5 years when she married a banker from Liverpool six
months ago.
- When we’ve finished repairing your friends’ van, we’ll have deserved a two days’ rest.
- I was told (I’ve been told) James only taught sciences for three years and a half (James
taught sciences for only three years and a half), but I no longer know where (but I don’t know
where any more/longer).
2
- How much do you think they’ll charge us ? How did you manage to have a hotel built in
Hull ?
- I don’t think Christopher has made up his mind yet (has made a decision yet) as far as next
month’s orders are concerned (as regards // about next month’s orders).
- Contrary to what had been previously said (to what had been said before), 20% of the
secretaries had to be dismissed last year.
- I can’t help telling the truth every time I’m interviewed/asked about the Belfast treaty.
- If the phone box hadn’t been out of order, I wouldn’t have had to hitch-hike back home (to
go back home hitch-hiking).
- I’m afraid I can’t get you through to Mrs. Smith. She hasn’t worked with us any longer/more
since autumn 1994.
- According to these/those experts, the government isn’t in a position to invest twice as much
money as (It/they did) last year.
- That policy proved all the more necessary as there were already more than three million
unemployed people.
- You should have apologized to the Paxtons for forgetting to send them a poscard from
Hawai.
- The management is ready/prepared to negotiate with the trade unions at last, provided the
meeting is held in Paris.

3
- According to Jack, I should have had my latest article translated before attenting the lecture
in Madrid.
- They’ll have to agree one way or another, even though/if they have never trusted each other.
- I wish I had understood yesterday’s play without having to ask Bill about the plot every five
minutes.
- Stan needn’t worry so much every/each time he happens to be faced with the slightest
obstacle (every time he happens to face the slightest obstacle).
- Thousands of disappointed clients/customers have been complaining since William was
dismissed, if his wife is to believe (is to be believed).
- Can you explain that to me again ? How long has he been telling you a lie about his studies ?
- After making a decision, you should avoid changing your mind without asking for your
boss’s agreement.
- I haven’t heard from the Smiths for 3 years, but I’ll be delighted to see them at Paul’s on
Saturday night.
- Diana Barlow can’t help cheating every time she must sit for an important exam (every time
she must take an important exam).
- Why are you late every other time ? I’d better (I’d rather) give you a lift next time.

